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Abstract

There is some evidence to suggest that oxytocin promotes social behavior, especially for disorders characterized by social dysfunction, such as social anxiety disorder (SAD). The goal of this study was to examine the effect of oxytocin on reward motivation in SAD. We tested whether oxytocin promotes prosocial, or antisocial, self-directed decisions, and whether its effects depended on social anxiety severity and attachment. Fifty-two males with SAD received 24 international units of oxytocin or placebo, and completed a reward motivation task that measured willingness to work for self vs. other monetary rewards. Although there was no main drug effect, social anxiety severity moderated the effect of oxytocin. Less socially anxious individuals who received oxytocin worked harder for other vs. own rewards, compared to high socially anxious individuals. Attachment did not moderate this effect. Among people with SAD, oxytocin enhances prosocial behaviors in individuals with relatively lower levels of social anxiety.
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1. Introduction

Oxytocin, a hypothalamic neuropeptide, is a promising pharmacologic target for modulating social cognition (Hurlemann & Scheele, 2016; Shahrestani, Kemp, & Guastella, 2013). Individuals with social anxiety disorder (SAD) display anxiety and self-consciousness in social situations (Hofmann, 2007), which may be modulated by oxytocin (Labuschagne et al., 2010; Shamay-Tsoory & Abu-Akel, 2016).
Several theories have been put forth to explain the effects of oxytocin: a prosocial, affiliative account (Kosfeld, Heinrichs, Zak, Fischbacher, & Fehr, 2005), a social salience enhancing account (De Dreu et al., 2010; Shamay-Tsoory et al., 2009; Shamay-Tsoory, 2010), a social approach/withdrawal account (Kemp & Guastella, 2011), and an anxiety reduction account (Bartz, Zaki, Bolger, & Ochsner 2011).

The prosocial theory of oxytocin proposes that oxytocin increases a wide range of “prosocial” behaviors, which are defined broadly as voluntary acts that benefit other people, and are driven by non-specific motives (Eisenberg & Miller, 1987). Reciprocal altruism is more narrowly defined as a prosocial behavior that benefits another even at personal cost, but with the expectation of being helped at a later point (Eisenberg & Miller, 1987). Reciprocal altruism has been linked behaviorally to empathic concern for unfamiliar others (De Waal, 2008), which are both oxytocin-dependent processes (Bartz et al., 2010; Hurlemann et al., 2010). The social salience account hypothesizes that oxytocin alters the perceptual salience of social information depending on the context of the situation itself (Shamay-Tsoory et al., 2009; Shamay-Tsoory, 2010). Oxytocin may either increase prosociality in cooperative social contexts, or promote envy and gloating (Shamary-Tsoory et al., 2009), and defense-motivated aggression (De Dreu et al., 2010), in competitive out-group interactions. The social approach/withdrawal hypothesis proposes that oxytocin may enhance approach-related emotions (including negative emotions, such as anger or jealousy) or inhibit social withdrawal-related emotions (such as anxiety and fear) (Kemp & Guastella, 2011). In patients with SAD, oxytocin led to reduced negative self-appraisals after exposure therapy despite having no changes on social anxiety symptom severity, relative to placebo, which supports this hypothesis that oxytocin alters cognitive biases involved in processing threat (Guastella et al., 2009). The anxiety reduction hypothesis proposes that oxytocin leads to beneficial social effects by reducing anxiety, especially social anxiety (Bartz et al., 2011; Heinrichs et al., 2003).

Each of these theories has different implications for how oxytocin may be potentially advantageous for individuals with SAD. The prosocial and anxiety reduction models hypothesize that oxytocin would facilitate social approach behavior, by reducing anxiety and fear in social situations. The social salience and social approach/withdrawal models hypothesize that oxytocin could be potentially harmful to patients with SAD by magnifying negative emotional or attentional tendencies. They also propose that oxytocin could be potentially beneficial by modulating emotional experiences and attentional processing to facilitate a more favorable self-view, and promote social engagement. In particular, some evidence suggests that oxytocin may induce a favorable self-bias, as studies in healthy male subjects have shown that oxytocin enhanced positive attitudes towards oneself, compared to placebo, in an adjective sorting task (Colonello & Heinrichs, 2014), and enhanced the ability to recognize differences between self and other using a face morphing task (Colonello, Chen, Panksepp, & Heinrichs, 2013). However, some findings suggest that oxytocin may actually blur the self-other distinction and reduces medial prefrontal cortex responses and connectivity with other cortical midline regions involved in self-referential processing (Zhao et al., 2016). Thus, it remains unclear if oxytocin could be advantageous to individuals with SAD, who are excessively and negatively self-focused in social settings (Hofmann, 2007; Ingram, 1990; Spurr and Stopa, 2002).
In the current study, our objective was to test divergent accounts of oxytocin’s effects on self-other reward motivation among individuals with SAD. We operationalized reward motivation as one’s willingness to expend effort in exchange for monetary rewards for oneself vs. monetary rewards that would be given to a stranger. Given competing accounts of oxytocin’s effects, we hypothesized that in patients with SAD who display excessive social anxiety and negative self-focus, oxytocin would either (1) promote motivation to work harder for others’ rewards (pro-social, affiliative account (Kosfeld et al., 2005), and anxiety reduction account (Bartz et al., 2011; Heinrichs et al., 2003)), or (2) oxytocin would promote more self-oriented behavior to reward oneself (social salience account (Olff et al., 2013; Shamay-Tsoory, 2010) and social approach/withdrawal account (Kemp & Guastella, 2011)). Our previous work showed that in a sample of male SAD patients, oxytocin improved cooperative behavior toward a rejecting, but initially cooperative, player during a social ostracism paradigm called Cyberball, but only for those who were less severe in their avoidant attachment style (Fang, Hoge, Heinrichs, & Hofmann 2014). This is consistent with prior research demonstrating that individual difference factors moderate oxytocin’s effects (Olff et al., 2013), and that oxytocin may have the most potent effects for individuals only within a certain range of functioning (Scheele et al., 2014). Thus, we also hypothesized that the effects of oxytocin would be moderated by social anxiety symptom severity and attachment orientation.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Participants

Participants were recruited through an outpatient specialty anxiety clinic and through advertisements in the community. All participants were adult men with a principal or co-principal diagnosis of SAD, who met a symptom severity cutoff score of ≥60 on the Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale (LSAS; Liebowitz, 1987). Exclusion criteria included the following: significant nasal pathology; smoking ≥15 cigarettes per day; serious medical illnesses; active suicidal or homicidal ideation; current diagnosis of schizophrenia, psychotic disorder, bipolar disorder, or substance abuse or dependence; and, use of psychotropic medications, except for antidepressants taken at a stable dose for at least 2 weeks prior to study entry. Women were excluded from the study due to fluctuations in oxytocin during their menstrual cycles, as well as sex differences in responses to oxytocin (Dumais & Veenema, 2015). Please refer to the CONSORT diagram for a full description of participant recruitment and trial design. Our final sample consisted of 52 participants (mean age = 24.42 years, SD = 6.63, range = 18–45). See Table 1 for demographic and clinical data for the final sample. Of these 52 participants, 3 participants displayed unusual behavior on the reward motivation task: one chose all hard trials, one timed out on a larger percentage (10%) of trials, and one stopped responding halfway through the task. Removing these subjects from the analyses did not affect the main findings (effects of drug), so they were included in the analyses. There were no differences between groups on demographic or baseline clinical characteristics (all p’s > 0.05). The study was approved by the Boston University Medical Center Institutional Review Board.
2.2. Materials

Social Interaction and Anxiety Scale (SIAS) (Mattick and Clarke, 1998). The SIAS is a 20-item self-report measure that assesses anxiety in social interaction situations. Responses to items are given on a 5-point Likert scale, with 0 = not at all characteristic of me, and 4 = extremely characteristic of me. Total scores range from 0 to 80. The SIAS has been shown to be a valid measure of social interactional anxiety, and has also been demonstrated to have good internal consistency and reliability, in samples of patients with SAD (Clark et al., 1997). The SIAS was administered at baseline. In the current sample, the internal consistency was $\alpha = 0.88$, and the SIAS scores were highly correlated with LSAS scores ($r = 0.58$, $p < 0.001$). The SIAS was selected as our measure of social anxiety to assess the moderating effect of oxytocin, rather than the LSAS, as it specifically measures anxiety related to social interactions without items assessing social avoidance.

Experiences in Close Relationships Inventory (ECR) (Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998). The ECR is a 36-item self-report questionnaire assessing attachment behavior in romantic relationships. Participants were asked to rate how they usually experience relationships, regardless of their current relationship status, on a 1–7 Likert scale (1 = disagree strongly, 7 = agree strongly). The measure yields two subscale scores representing the average of items assessing anxious attachment (reflecting anxiety about being rejected, e.g., “I worry about being abandoned.”) and avoidant attachment (reflecting discomfort with closeness and intimacy, e.g., “I prefer not to show a partner how I feel deep down.”). The internal consistencies of the anxious attachment subscale ($\alpha = 0.87$) and avoidant attachment subscale ($\alpha = 0.88$) were excellent.

“Pay-it-forward” Effort Expenditure for Rewards Task (Treadway, Buckholtz, Schwartzman, Lambert, & Zald 2009). We used a modified version of the effort expenditure for rewards task to assess self- vs. other-directed reward motivation. The EEfRT is a multi-trial computer-based task that assesses an individual’s willingness to expend effort for the chance to earn monetary rewards. Trials were modified to include “self” vs. “other” conditions, which participants were told would reflect opportunities to earn rewards for themselves, or for the next participant (i.e., “pay it forward”), respectively. Participants were also told that at the end of the study they would receive an amount earned for them by the prior participant, which was included to increase the believability of self/other condition. In reality, all participants received $4.40–$12.40 in additional earnings from this task. See Fig. 1 for a schematic diagram of an example trial from this version of the EEfRT.

The EEfRT is a multi-trial game in which participants are given an opportunity on each trial to choose between two different task difficulty levels in order to obtain varying monetary rewards. A detailed description of the task has been published previously (Treadway et al., 2009). Briefly, each trial began by presenting the subject with a choice between a ‘hard task’ (high effort/high reward option) and an ‘easy task’ (low effort/low reward option), which required different amounts of speeded manual button pressing. The easy task required the subject to make 30 button presses in 7 s with the dominant-hand index finger, while the hard task required 100 button presses in 21 s with the non-dominant pinky finger. Each time the subjects chose the ‘easy task’, they were eligible to win the same amount, $1.00, if they successfully completed the task. For hard task choices, subjects were eligible to win higher
amounts that varied per trial within a range of $1.24–$4.30. Subjects were not guaranteed to win the reward if they completed the task; some trials were “win” trials, in which the subject received the stated reward amount for the chosen task, while others were “no win” trials, in which the subject received no money for that trial. At the beginning of each trial, subjects were presented with accurate probability cues indicating the likelihood of winning any money on that trial. Trials had three levels of probability: “high” 88% probability of being a win trial, “medium” 50%, and “low” 12%. Probability levels always applied to both the hard task and easy task, and there were equal proportions of each probability level across the experiment. Probability levels were made explicit at the outset of the task. Although the hard task took twice as long as the easy task, the hard task selections were overall more advantageous, as the rewards available for the hard task were up to 400% greater than those for the easy task. Participants had the opportunity to test their understanding of the reward structure in 4 practice trials prior to starting the experiment. Participants were explicitly made aware that the number of trials was not fixed and that they would need to play for 20 min regardless of how quickly or slowly they moved through the trials.

To examine effects of expending effort for self or another person, each trial began with a screen that stated whether the trial was for “Self” or “Other”. Self/other trials were interleaved and presented to all subjects in the same pseudo-randomized order. The EEfRT was performed continuously for 20 min. Because completion of high effort options takes approximately twice as long as low effort options, completion of more high effort options results in fewer overall trials. This means that making high-effort choices in the “Other” condition was costly to participants both in terms of the effort provided, as well as the opportunity cost of being able to complete fewer “Self” trials. Although we did not systematically measure the strategies participants employed during the task, based on participants’ individual data, they appeared to understand the inherent tradeoffs in the task by demonstrating a preference for high effort choices as rewards increased.

2.3. Oxytocin and placebo nasal sprays

The oxytocin and placebo nasal sprays were administered in a double-blind fashion. The sprays were compounded by a local pharmacy under Investigational New Drug #113827 (sponsor-investigator: Hofmann). The oxytocin sprays consisted of 24 international units (IU) of oxytocin, which reflects the most commonly used dosage in single-session intranasal oxytocin studies. Sprays were dispensed in metered-dose bottles to deliver exactly 4 IU per spray. The placebo sprays were identical to the oxytocin nasal sprays, except for the addition of 0.65% sodium chloride to the placebo nasal spray to minimize nasal irritation. The bottles were packaged and labeled identically to protect the experimental blind. Nasal sprays were associated with some minor adverse events (from most to least common): jitteriness/restlessness (17%), anxiety/nervousness (11%), sedation/drowsiness (7%), and dry mouth (7%). A majority (63%) of our sample reported no adverse events. There was no difference in the frequency and nature of reported adverse events between drug conditions. Our assessment of blind revealed that participants could not distinguish between drug conditions.
2.4. Procedure

Participants gave written informed consent and were assessed for eligibility through a diagnostic evaluation using the Mini Adult Diagnostic Interview Schedule for DSM-IV (DiNardo, Brown, & Barlow, 1994) and Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale (Liebowitz, 1987). Participants then met with the study physician to complete a medical screen, which consisted of assessing concurrent psychotropic medications and significant nasal pathology, as well as measuring vital signs.

The study utilized a double-blind, placebo-controlled design. Participants were randomly assigned to receive a nasal spray containing either oxytocin or placebo using a computer-generated list of random numbers prepared by the study nurse. Using a standardized administration protocol, participants self-administered a nasal spray with three puffs per nostril in the presence of the study physician or nurse. Participants were reminded before their visit to avoid caffeine, alcohol, or nicotine for 24 h prior to the appointment. After nasal spray administration, participants’ vital signs were measured again. Participants were then asked to sit in a waiting room for 45 min before starting the Cyberball Task, a social rejection paradigm (William, Cheung, & Choi, 2000) and a modified Posner task (Posner, 1980). A cover story was provided prior to the Cyberball Task to enhance believability of playing the game with real players. Findings associated with these manipulations are reported elsewhere (Fang et al., 2014). At approximately 60 min post-administration, participants completed the EEfRT.

2.5. Analytic approach

The primary outcomes from the EEfRT were mean proportions of high effort choices across each level of reward probability for self and other conditions, as well as the difference in mean proportions in high effort choices between self and other conditions. A mixed factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with between- (drug: oxytocin vs. placebo) and within-subject factors (condition: self vs. other) to test the effect of oxytocin vs. placebo on proportion of high effort choices in self vs. other conditions. Hierarchical regressions were conducted to test interactions with continuous moderators (e.g. symptom severity, as measured by the SIAS, and attachment orientation, as measured by the ECR). For the moderator analyses, the group and corresponding moderator variables were mean-centered in the first step, and included the product term in the second step. Outcomes and moderating factors were checked for normality. Post-hoc analyses were conducted using t-tests. A median split on proposed moderators was conducted to examine post-hoc comparisons. Two subjects were missing between 5 and 15% of data on the baseline social anxiety measure (SIAS), and were thus removed from the analysis.

3. Results

Using the “Pay-it-forward” EEfRT, there was a main effect for self vs. other choices, as everyone in the sample made more high effort choices for themselves rather than for others (pairwise comparisons, all p’s < 0.001; See Fig. 2). There was a significant correlation between self and other high effort choices for the oxytocin condition, but not placebo condition, and the difference between groups was not significant (oxytocin: r(26) = 0.41 p =
Self and other high effort choices were not significantly correlated with social anxiety symptom severity.

There were no differences between oxytocin and placebo groups on the motivation to work for one’s own vs. another’s rewards, as there was no drug × condition interaction effect (Wilks’ Lambda = 0.99, F (1,50) = 0.48, p = 0.490, partial η² = 0.01). Results revealed no main effect of drug (p = 0.532, partial η² = 0.008). However, there was a significant interaction between drug and baseline social anxiety severity (B = 0.02, t(50) = 3.00, p = 0.004, 95% CI: 0.007–0.034). The product term explained an additional 16.0% (ΔR²) of the variance in self-other high effort choices, ΔF(1.46) = 8.97, p = 0.004. Post-hoc comparisons revealed that within the low social anxiety group, there was a significant difference between treatment groups in self vs. other effort choices (t(23) = 2.14, p = 0.043, 95% CI: 0.009–0.501), whereas there was no difference between treatment groups within the high social anxiety group (t(23) = −1.24, p = 0.228, 95% CI: −0.304–0.076). Moreover, within the oxytocin group, there was a significant difference in self vs. other effort choices between the high and low social anxiety groups (t(23) = −2.14, p = 0.043, 95% CI: −0.405–0.007), but there was no difference within the placebo group (t(23) = 1.41, p = 0.173, 95% CI: −0.077–0.401). Thus, for those with less severe social anxiety symptoms, receiving oxytocin led to smaller differences in self vs. other choices (less self-oriented behavior), compared to those with greater social anxiety symptoms (Fig. 4). Groups were comparable in levels of social anxiety between oxytocin and placebo-treated groups (randomized to oxytocin: low social anxiety M = 42.85, SD = 6.19, n = 13, high social anxiety M = 58.58, SD = 7.18, n = 12; randomized to placebo: low social anxiety M = 38.67, SD = 9.75, n = 12, high social anxiety M = 56.54, SD = 5.61, n = 13). The effect of oxytocin on motivation to work for one’s own rewards varied as a function of social anxiety severity, where oxytocin exerted the strongest effects on other-directed rewards for those within a lower range of social anxiety severity. Although this finding was not supported using the overall LSAS total score, the social interaction factor of the LSAS (as identified by Safren et al. (1999)) did significantly moderate the effect of oxytocin in the same direction as the SIAS, B = 0.05, t(52) = 2.08, p = 0.043, 95% CI: 0.002–0.088, thus supporting our SIAS result that social interaction anxiety moderates oxytocin’s effects on high effort choices in the EEfRT.

In addition, there was a significant interaction between drug and baseline attachment anxiety (B = 0.276, t(25) = 2.443, p = 0.025, 95% CI: 0.040–0.513). No interaction was found between drug and baseline attachment avoidance (p = 0.209, 95% CI: −0.103–0.442). The product terms (for anxious and avoidant attachment styles) explained an additional 23.9% (ΔR²) of the variance in self-other high effort choices, ΔF(2,19) = 3.155, p = 0.066. Post-hoc comparisons revealed that there were no significant differences between treatment groups in self vs. other effort choices within the low anxious attachment group (p = 0.115, 95% CI: −0.070–0.564) and within the high anxious attachment group (p = 0.125, 95% CI: −0.664–0.094). There were also no differences in self vs. other effort choices between high and low anxious attachment groups within the placebo condition (p = 0.067, 95% CI: −0.027–0.646) and within the oxytocin condition (p = 0.194, 95% CI: −0.576–0.131). Post-hoc comparisons showed that the moderating effect of attachment anxiety on self other reward motivation was not robust.
4. Discussion

Consistent with earlier studies, our findings point to meaningful differences within a sample of SAD individuals based on their response to oxytocin (Bartz et al., 2011; Olff et al., 2013). Although there was no main effect of oxytocin on social behavior, our moderator results suggest that oxytocin enhances other-oriented reward motivation only for individuals with less severe social interaction anxiety as compared to those with high levels of social interaction anxiety. It is possible that for individuals who were less socially anxious, oxytocin facilitated motivation to reward the other participant by reducing social withdrawal-related behaviors, which is consistent with some prior work showing that oxytocin increases generosity by 80% relative to a placebo in the ultimatum game (Zak et al., 2007). In keeping with the notion that oxytocin potentiates a self-processing bias (Hurlemann & Scheele, 2016; Quattrochi & Friston, 2014), it has been shown to sharpen the boundary between self and other (Colonell et al., 2013). Our data suggest that oxytocin may be potentially beneficial for promoting other-oriented behavior, only in some individuals with less severe symptoms. This is consistent with research showing a more pronounced effect of oxytocin in individuals with low autism traits (Scheele et al., 2014), but contrasts with other results showing that oxytocin selectively improves empathy for those who are less socially proficient than those who are more socially proficient (Bartz et al., 2010).

Our findings are also consistent with a body of literature demonstrating that individuals with SAD exhibit alterations in corticostriatal circuits known to support reward-related behavior. Compared to healthy controls, individuals with generalized SAD show decreased resting state functional connectivity between the nucleus accumbens and the ventromedial prefrontal cortex, regions associated with reward (Manning et al., 2015). Additionally, healthy controls demonstrate striatal responses that were modulated by partner reputations (for cooperative and uncooperative partners) in a social exchange game, whereas individuals with generalized SAD show no differences in striatal responses by partner reputation (Sripada, Angstadt, Liberzon, McCabe, & Phan, 2013).

Interestingly, our results indicated that insecure attachment orientation did not moderate the effects of oxytocin on self versus other reward choices. This contrasts with our previous finding in individuals with SAD that oxytocin’s effect on social cooperation was most potent for those who were low in attachment avoidance (Fang et al., 2014). Future research should examine the attachment-dependent effects of oxytocin on social cognition in SAD, as a recent study found a strong association between the oxytocin receptor genotype (rs53576) and insecure attachment among healthy individuals at risk for social anxiety (Notzon et al., 2016).
Some limitations of our study warrant mention. First, we did not include a healthy control group. However, diagnostic categories themselves are not meaningful with respect to underlying etiology and maintenance factors, and any differences between diagnostic and healthy groups would not reveal information about mechanisms associated with reward motivation. Future research should include a healthy control group to examine if the effects of oxytocin on self-other reward motivation are specific to SAD. Second, it is possible but unlikely that our findings could have been influenced by the Cyberball manipulation, which preceded the EEfRT paradigm. We examined correlations between ball tosses (from the Cyberball task) and high effort choices for self vs. other conditions (from the EEfRT task) by high vs. low anxiety levels, which revealed no correlation (all $p$'s > 0.05). It is also unlikely that the lack of effect in the high anxious group was due to the need to reciprocate, as subjects were not aware of whether previous subjects worked harder for themselves or others prior to completing the EEfRT. However, future research should assess whether trial-by-trial information on a running total of money for Self and Other trials may influence responses in a more equitable manner. Furthermore, it is unlikely that the lack of effect in the high anxious group was due to greater stress associated with the task because subjects were able to complete their trials and rarely timed out when deciding whether to play the Hard or Easy task. Lastly, there is ongoing controversy regarding the mechanisms by which intranasal delivery of oxytocin exerts behavioral effects, as evidence is still lacking that oxytocin (when delivered intranasally) actually reaches its presumed central targets (Quintana & Woolley, 2015). Related to this issue are the uncertainties that remain regarding the optimal dosing and optimal time point for testing oxytocin’s effects, as recent evidence has shown that peak CSF levels in humans actually occur 75 min post intranasal administration (Striepens et al., 2013).

In sum, the current study revealed a novel moderation effect of oxytocin on pro-social motivation in patients with different severity levels of SAD symptoms. These findings may lead to an improved psychiatric nosology in line with RDoC (Insel et al., 2010) and possibly enhanced treatments, given the moderate efficacy of existing interventions (Hofmann & Smits, 2008).
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of an example “Other” trial from the “Pay-it-forward” Effort Expenditure for Rewards Task (EEfRT)
A) Trials begin with being told whether the upcoming trial is for “Self” or “Other”. B) Subjects are presented with information regarding the reward magnitude of the hard task for each trial, and the probability of receiving any reward for completing that trial, and have 5s to choose to play either the easy or hard task. C) 1s “Ready” screen. D) Subjects make rapid button presses to complete their chosen task for 7s (easy task) or 21s (hard task). E) Subjects receive feedback about whether they have completed the task. F) Subjects receive reward feedback about whether they received any money for that trial.
Fig. 2.
Main effect of self vs. other condition across levels of reward probability. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. All condition comparisons of self vs. other $p < 0.001$. 
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Fig. 3.
Correlations between percentages of hard-task choices for self vs. other by treatment group.
Fig. 4.
Significant interaction of drug × social anxiety symptom severity on difference in proportions of high effort choices for self vs. other conditions. Error bars represent 95% CI.
### Table 1

Demographic and Clinical Data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic variable</th>
<th>Oxytocin group (n = 26)</th>
<th>Placebo group (n = 26)</th>
<th>t/X²</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (in years), Mean (SD)</td>
<td>24.65 (7.28)</td>
<td>24.19 (6.05)</td>
<td>−0.25</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic or Latino</td>
<td>4 (15.40)</td>
<td>2 (7.70)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Hispanic or Latino</td>
<td>22 (84.60)</td>
<td>24 (92.30)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>18 (69.20)</td>
<td>16 (61.50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>2 (7.70)</td>
<td>2 (7.70)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>4 (15.40)</td>
<td>7 (26.90)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2 (7.70)</td>
<td>1 (3.80)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>22 (84.60)</td>
<td>23 (88.50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living with partner</td>
<td>1 (3.80)</td>
<td>3 (11.50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>2 (7.70)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>1 (3.80)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Educational Level, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>2 (7.70)</td>
<td>8 (30.80)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Graduate</td>
<td>9 (34.60)</td>
<td>6 (23.10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial College</td>
<td>14 (53.80)</td>
<td>9 (34.60)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School Graduate</td>
<td>1 (3.80)</td>
<td>3 (11.50)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time employment</td>
<td>5 (19.2)</td>
<td>5 (19.20)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time employment</td>
<td>6 (23.1)</td>
<td>6 (23.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependent on spouse or is a student</td>
<td></td>
<td>9 (34.6)</td>
<td>11 (42.30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6 (23.1)</td>
<td>4 (15.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Variable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSAS Total, Mean (SD)</td>
<td>82.00 (18.16)</td>
<td>83.00 (16.39)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIAS Total, Mean (SD)</td>
<td>50.40 (10.35)</td>
<td>47.96 (11.93)</td>
<td>−0.77</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECR Avoidant Attachment Subscale, Mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.43 (.89)</td>
<td>3.61 (.98)</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECR Anxious Attachment Subscale, Mean (SD)</td>
<td>4.47 (1.02)</td>
<td>3.90 (1.13)</td>
<td>−1.33</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LSAS = Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale; SIAS = Social Interaction Anxiety Scale; ECR = Experiences in Close Relationships Inventory.

*a n = 25 per group.

*b n = 12 (placebo), n = 13 (oxytocin).